PACIFIC COAST AIR MUSEUMS SAFETY PROTOCOLS FOR REOPENING

✈️ Provide a site safety docent to ensure social distancing and safety measures are followed.
✈️ Require all PCAM volunteers and adult guests to wear masks while indoors at the museum.
✈️ Require all PCAM volunteers and adult guests to wear masks while outdoors on the museum grounds if social distance cannot be maintained.
✈️ Reduce the number of guests in the museum gift shop to comply with State and County orders.
✈️ Reserve special hours for vulnerable populations to visit.
✈️ Clean and sanitize surfaces regularly as required by State and County orders.
✈️ Have hand sanitizer available for all PCAM volunteers and guests.
✈️ Provide separate entrance and exit routes to ensure one-way traffic patterns.
✈️ Place 6 foot social distancing markers to comply with State and County orders.
✈️ Close the museum restroom located next to the Gift Shop. Please use the Airport Public Restrooms Only.
✈️ The restroom next to the Butler Hangar will be open for guests and sanitized once an hour.